Friday 7th May 2021
Dear Parents/Carers,
Year 6 Summer Events
We are pleased to inform you that we have organised a variety of activities to celebrate the
children’s last term at Hampton Junior School. Please read the information below as it will
provide you with a brief overview for each visit. Please note that there will be follow up letters
sent out which will provide more details.
Go Ape – Friday 25th June
This is a day visit and the children will be participating in 3 activities: the tree top challenge,
an outdoor escape room and team building games and activities. The children will need to
attend school wearing suitable clothing including a long-sleeved top, jogging bottoms, a
jumper (weather depending) and trainers. All children will need to bring a packed lunch
and a drink for the day. We will travel to and from the venue via coach with the aim of
returning to school before the end of the school day. If your child has a strong aversion to
heights, there will be alternative activities available for them to participate in.
For this visit to go ahead, we require a voluntary contribution of £40 which can be paid via
Parent Pay.
Further information will be provided closer to the day with reminders of timings, attire and
lunches.
Liquid Leisure – Thursday 1st July
This is a day visit and the children will be enjoying the Aqua Park and Ninja Warrior course.
The children will need to attend school wearing their own, suitable clothing such as: a t-shirt
and shorts along with their swimming attire; it will be best for girls to wear their swimming
costumes under their clothes. Children will need to bring a change of clothes, a towel and
a drink for the day. Lunch will be provided by the facility. Buoyancy jackets and
protective helmets will be provided to all children and must be worn when completing the
inflatable course. If your child is unable to swim, this will not be a problem as the water is
shallow, they will be wearing buoyancy jackets and lifeguards will always be patrolling at all
times. They will also attend an informative safety briefing before their session begins. We
endeavour to be back at school before the end of the school day and will be travelling to and
from the venue via coach.

For this visit to go ahead, we require a voluntary contribution of £38 which can be paid via
Parent Pay.
Further information will be provided closer to the day with reminders of timings, attire and
lunches.
Walton Firs Activity Centre – Monday 19th July – Tuesday 20th July
We are pleased to announce that we have managed to organise an overnight stay for the
children to enjoy in their final week at Hampton Junior School. They are currently putting
together a programme of events and a detailed letter, outlining the visit, will be sent out as
soon as possible.
We are very excited about these upcoming events however, if you have any questions about
these visits, please do not hesitate to get in contact with your child’s class teacher.
Thank you for your continued support during these unprecedented times.
Many thanks,
Mrs Gale, Miss Miah and Miss Smith

